1 We’re Having Fun at
Christmas
We’re having fun at Christmas,
we’ve come to sing and play
We’re here to tell you we’re so
glad, don’t be sad today
We’re having food at
Christmas, there’s some we
know who won’t
We’re here to tell you that we
care, we’re aware, so don’t
Sing a song about a silent night
or the first nowell
Good King W or jingle bells,
unless you understand
What you’re singing about
Don’t sing a song about a little
town of Bethlehem
A guiding star or the three
wise men
Unless you really know just
what it means
We’re having gifts at
Christmas, we know we get a lot
We know some kids who never
get half of what we’ve got
We’re giving love at Christmas,
there’s plenty left for you
We can’t pretend that we don’t
care, come and share, but don’t
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2 The Top Of The Tree
Have you ever looked at the
Top of the Christmas tree?
Star that’s shining bright
Is a sight that you might have seen
Or a fairy in a pretty dress
Gazing down at you
Have you ever looked
At the wonderful view?
Have you ever looked at the
People you meet each day?
Everyone’s a star, yes they are
Just in their own way,
Whether you are number one in class
First or if you’re last
Just to do your best, that’s the test
We must pass
At the top of the tree
Is the fairy or the star
But it just wouldn’t be
As good without the decorations
Filling us with fascination
All the lovely things
That you find on the Christmas tree
All have got a place
And a space just like you and me
And no matter if they’re high or low
Big or if they’re small
I can tell you it
Doesn’t matter at all
Yes, no matter if they’re high or low
Big or if they’re small
I can tell you it
Doesn’t matter at all.

3 A Kangaroo at Christmas

A kangaroo at Christmas maybe something
That is not upon your list but it could be so good
It’ll give you hours of fun and
You won’t have to bother Mum
When she is trying to make the Christmas pud
Keep it in the shed, wrap a scarf around its head
Get your nan to knit it woolly gloves
Give it lots to eat and slippers for its feet
‘Cause that’s what a kangaroo loves
A kangaroo will keep you entertained
On all those rainy afternoons
When you are feeling bored
It can decorate the tree, make your dad a cup of tea
It could even hang the holly on the door
But please don’t be surprised
When Christmas day arrives
If it tries to eat the Christmas bird
‘Cause kangaroos are fond of
Jelly and blancmange and turkey so I’ve heard
Laying on its belly watching “Strictly” on the telly
Is the one thing that it likes to do
Then it bounces on the sofa
When the television’s over and it
Wants to spend some time with you
So you take it in the snow and let it have a go
At sledging down the hill behind your house
But then it all goes wrong, it ends up in the pond
And then you have to drag it out
(Spoken) So (sung) when you’re asking Santa
For a teddy or a panda you might
Want to have a total change
And when all suggestions fail ya
You might think about Australia
And a creature that is really very strange
It won’t bark or yap. It might be hard to wrap
But you know that you will have a friend for life
Give it lots of hugs – (spoken) it’s very fond of slugs
(Sung) A kangaroo for Christmas isn’t what you might
expect to find inside your stocking
But you never will forget this song.

4 Christmas in ’63
What was it like in ’63?
A Christmas that came ‘fore you and me
If you were around you will recall
The wonder of it all
Presents you had in your stockings were
Simple and cheap for “him” and “her”
We were so pleased ‘bout what we got
Though it was not a lot……we had
Play Doh, Sindy and Corgi cars
Your favourite songs in the coffee bars
Etch-a-sketch and the Mouse Trap game
After the Beatles we were never the same
Roller skating was so much fun
“I wanna hold your hand” was number one
Yeah yeah yeah
Putty you bounced off your bedroom walls
Cars in a matchbox and tennis balls
Kits made of plastic you stuck with glue
It all comes back to you
Paraffin heaters and wooden floors
Notes up the chimney to Santa Claus
Doing the twist at the Christmas dance
Given half a chance…..we had
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…..we had

Rupert bear and a doll that cried
A skipping rope and a bike to ride
Lego, train and Meccano sets
A bad idea - choc’late cigarettes!
“With the Beatles” was second to none
“I wanna hold your hand” was number one
“I wanna hold your hand” was number one
Yeah yeah yeah.

5 Socks and Pants And Handkerchiefs
(Shouted) Socks!
Socks are very useful, they’re functional and neat
But I can’t get excited about something on my feet
I’ve got a diff’rent pair of socks
For each day of the year
It’s not like I don’t tell them
They just never seem to hear
(Shouted) Pants!
Pants are never something you’re happy to discuss
It really isn’t like me to want to make a fuss
I wish that they would give me
Some underwear that’s cool?
‘Cause when I put these Y-fronts on
I feel like such a fool
Socks and pants and handkerchiefs
Or the whole
Give them all away!
Choir:
Can’t you think of something else
To give us Christmas day?
(Shouted) Handkerchiefs!
Handkerchiefs are handy if you have got a cold
One in your top pocket looks stylish so I’m told
If I were a magician I’d understand the need
For hundreds of them tied together
Hidden up my sleeve

6 Prancer Pays a Visit
It was Christmas Eve, and would you believe
We were watching T.V. with our neighbour Steve
There was a noise on the roof
And a sound of hooves
And a knock on the door you see.
Well, there stood a thing with a lopsided grin
We invited him in - listen up and we’ll begin
Yes we’ll explain just what
(And I kid you not!)
Was stood by the kitchen sink – he said
“My name is Prancer and I’m one of Santa’s crew,
I’m afraid I’m lost so I want to know if you
Perhaps have seen my mates
‘Cause it’s getting rather late
And there’s such a lot to do”
Well the cops came round and they were
dumbfounded
(Cops came round)
They were astounded to see the creature grounded
(Were astounded)
One of Santa’s own he was all alone
(Santa’s own)
He was feeling rather down
Much to our surprise then the creature cried
(Our surprise)
The policeman sighed as he gently pacified him
(P’liceman sighed)
But to no avail Prancer wept and wailed
(No avail)
No matter what we tried

The sergeant said “I will have to ring the zoo”
Well we all saw red, what a silly thing to do!
And then before our eyes
Father Christmas he arrived
And the other reindeer too
(Ho, ho, ho, ho)

7 Don’t

Wait Until Christmas

It's coming around again
This wonderful time of year
When people will all be friends
The family draws near
But wouldn't it be rather nice
If we felt the way we do
At Christmas and the whole year through?
Don't wait until Christmas (ooh) to show that you
care
Don't wait until faces are glowing
And snow is deep on the ground
Don't wait till December (ooh), remember to share
All your love and affection
The whole year round
The friends that we hold so dear
Are gathered around tonight
We see them but once a year
They make a welcome sight
But don't forget when Christmas time
Is a mem’ry and we part
To keep the feeling in your heart
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Share your love and affection the whole year round.

